
Wisest Fool Triumphs Over Frizeur and Duchess Lace
WISEST FOOL LANDS FEATURE
RACE FROM FRIZEUR AT BOWIE

l>lichess Lace's Defeat Was No Disgrace.But
for Flying Start Gained by Winner^

Would Have Finished Second.
By "ß?a."

".JJien Wisest Fool. Tommy Rice In
lhe pilot house, put on full sail In the
atretch during the running of the
Bowie feature race yesterday, over¬
hauled the flying Friseur 100 feet from
tha. finish and epe- under the wire a

full half length to the good, he brought
supreme joy to a few wiseacres and
a lot of rabbit's-footers who previously
had been toting about.half-hopefully.
half uncertainly.mutuel tickets bear-
:ng the magic number of 1144.
And each of those tickets, to win.

f»»j_ 897.*. while for place Wisest
Tool paid 840.40, with 81870 on the
i-cai» end.

Vlets-r- N«t a Flake.
?Tor was the victory of Wisest

Fqoi any fluke. On his race at N'ew
Orleans, when, shouldering 113, he
took the measure of Ragnarok and
¦War Mask, he figured so close to
Duchess Lace and Romeo that the
marvel seemed so few at the track
war« inclined to give the sturdy son
of King James a better chance than
the .mutuel play Indicated.

duchess l_.ee was fit as a fiddle,
as was Romeo, and It seemed that
the first mentioned had so gained !
thoj confidence of the majority of1
th«.players that they regarded her
as .the only horse in the race. But !
vha« the horses came out on par-
ado anyone with half an unpre¬
judiced eye could tell that Trainer
Gorham had sent Wisest Fool to his
opener for the season in the pink of
condition.

T-he race, the Benning Purse,
fourth on the card, opened to a

perfect start. Friseur, hustled along
¦7 Obert, opened up a couple of
lengths of daylight with Hanky
Panky, Duchess Lace. Romeo and
Wisest Fool, the latter under wraps,
taking up the pace.
At the stretch turn Duchess l-_ce.

Ro4_eo apd Dr. Rae were close on

the heels of Friseur, with Wisest
Foot rated Just behind them. A
sixteenth from the wire Race let
down Wisest Fool, and then began
as pretty a stretch duel as Dossi«
ever staged. Frlzeur, under urging,
had picked up new speed and open¬
ed up a good couple lensjths. Wisest
Foot, however, was running all over

everything In the race and quickly
shot ahead of the leader.

Chiches« Lace's defeat was by no

means a disgrace, for she ran a

great race, and, had it not been for
the flying start gained by Frlzeur.
certainly would have bern seroml.
She nevo-r could have beaten Wisen
Fool yesterday.

Kldloso. Material Iaaavraved.
The card was a far better offering

than, that of the opening day. in
that the riding material was 200

per cent improved, with the ap¬
pearance in the saddle of lîutweil.
Rice. Sterlin-. W. Robinson and Mc-
Taggart, Rice, by the way. signal¬
ized his "coming out" for the spring
season in the East by putting over

both of his mounts.Wisest Fool
and Luther in the last.

Judging from the class of riders j
now at the track and the class of
nor.es, the Bowie meeting will have

everything to commend it to lovers of
the sport.
All tha' tends to mar it. so far as

Washingtonians are concerned, is the
claa« of service offered by the W, K.
_ A. Old cars, snail-timo schedules,
ind Un* habit of starting only when
ill br» .uhing .-pace occupied, are

.nough to take the edge off any zest
offered f»»r an afternoon's récréation
it the track. Not so wilh lîaltlmorc-
ins Journeying to Bowie. They have

.he earn»- type of cars used regularly
oetween this and the Monumental
'ily. anil they get a decent run for
he price of their tickets, both to anol
rom the track.

(ars of .«cleat «take.

So ancient are the cars.discarded
ailroad coaches.used between Washi¬
ngton and Bowie, that one facetious
.vaoosenger, on the 1:15 (maybe) going
out. started looking along the coach
vails for the initials which he swore

-Id '"hief Seminoie had carved there
? the dim past. Perhaps the old
¦hie-f (latft long since! did carve them ?

here, at that: still, the searcher
alle« to find them.
On the any-old-time-tonight train.

¦which leaves the track after the last
ace has been run and all the horses
ave been tucked In for the night, one

f those poor, worn-out coaches, wear-
d of being yanked from its peaceful
rave and made again to work, tried
o end Its existence by inhaling the
ames from the stovepipe; but. alas,
ie ruse was discovered and the fire

»ctinguished. the only damace done
¦insisting of the water wasted and
me lost by the passengers. It's a

vfe bet. nevertheless, that that abused
vsch will succeed in shaking itself to
vlinters before the gates of Bowie are

-os«__
Oh, for good roads to Bowie or de-
»nt car service! But. of course,

"ashlngton can't expect to be treateol
¦ decently as Baltimore.not by a

.rneoj sight!
looming back to the races (mentally.
vt Tit the W_ Tt and ??: The card
¦sterr__jr again demonstrated that
1ère ts some fine 2-year-old material
th« track. The winner of the first

¦ce temed up for the second time In
new one from the stable of H. P.
hltney.Flying Witch, a strapping
\y filly by Broomstick.Fly by Night
he runner-up was Kallipolis. belong-
c to J H. Shreve. with Marcelle M.
ird. The latter is the property of
". S. Murray. Both second and third
ere coupled in the mutuels, they be¬
st trained by ?. ? Beai

Entry Fini.he. One-Twos,
.»nother case of an entry finishing
-gether was In the sixth race when
he Herald's selection for the race
llts II.won going away, with his
abl «suste, Simon Pure, chasing him

If th« even ins, feed depended upon

1NDESTRUCT0 TIES
.Guaranteed for 3 months;
linproof, wrinkleproof, inde-
tructible. All tfce new im* rtt
.hades for spring.. ¡5 laDU

JAS Y DAVIS SON Ine
Peana. Are. at 12th Street

Opp-ailte Raleigh Hotel.

Bowie Races
13 Days

pril lit to 15th, Inclu-ive
FIRST RACE 2:30.

«prriAl tnin» It-art» White Hotite Stttlo*.
-th sU-wl H at* rtm. mK \. \ \% \3m antl ì-m
m. cu tbe W. ?. £ ?. electric he»».

enti, $1.65 Ladie«, $1.10
Including W*r Tai.

Bowie Selections.
Best Rating.General.
First Race.Foreclosure. Mur¬

ray and :-mlth entry. Oleaster.
Second Rrace.Toddler. Looyal

Peter. Tiger Rose.
Third Race.Ideal. Sevilla,

Refugee.
Fourth Race.Keweesa, Bron¬

cho Billy. Slater Emblem.
Fifth Race.General, Kilmer.

Mumbo Jumbo.
Sixth Race.Lord Herbert, Do¬

lina, Thornblom.
Seventh Race.Zouave. Hand-

full, Boxer.

his making the Judge's eye first. In¬
dian Chant ran third.
Popular choice players were awarded

In three instances. wh<_i .'lying Witch,
won the tiret. Tan 11 the third and
Ballast the fifth. In the fifth Broom
Peddler made a great bid in th«
stretch, but was not good enough.
Players of tho field were awarded in

tho second whom B. Transpero. In
colors for the flrst time, won easily
from Geneviève I!., with Beauty Sleep
third. The heavily played favorite.
l'lurenit. ran disappointingly, although
burdened by some hard luck.
The summaries:
FIRST RACE-Four furlang«: Flylnt* Witch.

11« (W. Rovhinsoni. ¦_.. in), 3.70; aKalUpoUa.
114 ICorrjl, 6.80, 8.60: a.Marc_le _f.. 11» (Paula-1.
Time. 050. Hush. Back and Call. Lad. Iooaft
Super Uirl. Mia« guUian alao ran. aShrev·
and Murray entry.
SOX>V) RAtB-SiT. and oaw-half furlong:

cut of tlie chute: b*n*anaper_, ISS (McTa__art'.
-..'«. 790. 4_>: lie-evil»,,, ¦_. IOS (Ohertl. 5.40.
380: Beauty Sleep, «e iCusvn'li. 5.S0. Time.
1-T2.5. R,!, Rasch, b-iaa Fay, Fain lYin»*~.
'Hd Boll Bender. l'In», l'lurenai. Positiv-·. l.Ma
tcaka. Keynote also tan. bMutuel field.
THIRK MtCm tax and one-li·'.! furHvnsa:

out of tho, rhule. Tan fi. H3 (W. Robinson 1.
***·. 1.1. '_·.·»: Houdini, HIE. (Krickaon). 4.60. 3.70
."¡bola. lis» [Mettait). 340. Timo». I _. Mau
Slsyer, Pocket t1iari»r»·. Vigilante. Wo!.oka. Mia«
Eilosen. l'odcrer. Mina Kaunttcroy als,, ran.

HH RT1I SACK- Five and owe half furlonf»:
«Alowrt Fool, 112 IT. Ricel. ST.». 40«·, ?ß,??:
¦_*¦_· im (sJberti, ·_.·_, :.*>. Duch<_, i__-,
.»0 ij|cT«sg»rt,. 3.T0. Time. 1:03 1-3. Romeo,
Dr. Rjo», J.hn < .Hinan. Liberty Bond. Hanks
Hank» Jill. Bri», Bluff, Fluren« alao ran.

FIFTH RACK Bis an.l »on.».half fr-Ion« out
<* the chiite: BaJlast. 109 iButsrelll, 5 60 4 K>
~X>. Broom Peddler, io» (Stapleton), 7.00 4.10
Finn. Une. 110 (Metralfi, sta *o_n>, !_.'
ThnniMoom. N. K. Beai. Widoor Dedotte, l'tom
aeno, (Tr_np««l also ran.
SIXTH RACE-One mile: cKiltsll 10t ((>arv

"elll. _T5», 18.00. 7.0O; cSimon Pure, lor (faulsrov.
Ino ¡an Chant. 10» <st«linc). 4.30. Time 145
Bailad. Slrs-Ui. U- Dod-e alao ran. cGray and
llhi-er ent..

.swthtm asew-sa, ind .M.._-,th.
I-»t-_. 112 (Rio,), 17.50. 330, 3.70- p,lU ,nd

ml",---_Li_,,,C*10· '-*¦ 1»' "<^- "«^A
113 ISj-kVsn-nl. _5e. Go-hw. ( apt. Hodae
Hör- Finch, Hud»'· Brother alao ran.

Four States Seek
Heavyweight Mill

'i.1*', "___* AprU Î.-A com.
mitteo of business men, selected from
Idaho, Oregan. Viali and -Montana,
will leave Pocatel.o April ,5 for New
York to confer with Tex Ricard and
seek to make Pocatello the aceno of .·-

Ju_T?"r0Und W"lart--I-*«-'*-»P-'ey light

_7V° C°.?»?'J_*'e wl" ^ P^Pared to

fi-ht xl'"0'000 ?""·"-·-·-«- <° get the

__,_¦ ,-7 Vs sa,d to *>« ,hc i«*e»tbona fide offer ever made for a fight.

BOWIE ENTRIES.
FIRST RAI'B-Sellin-rfor Jvearwld-· 4 r,,r^«c2____?L?Ä «TÄiÄ
TÍ^Jr*--lI-'ttJ" Aleiamier. US
sK».NI> MAOF-^.|__;: for j^-^. ,

STS.. wT^Lr¡s, fri-iaíS s_^--°·,.,_?G ?£G?__??GG?_;
V^rlSZI??*_-«*???«: 4-re.«·-. ._, _,.

_t,^«?0;*,Rrf!I*w' m' «««A»»»', »»t sA.

<¡S furlongs. Kilmer. 1*8; Mmnbo Jumbo ill·
-««poll, ??*. Sarounouch. 113- i(!«,ei_ nv
SIXTH B-VCB-Sem«: Vys-ioW.· a_d up*

1 m.le. 81«th. UJ; Kinn. Une 111HarrV
SEVENTH RACK-CIalmi..; 3-Tl-r-otd. and

up. 1 mile and 30 nada Tranhy. U4: H»u.Jrfd
___£?"___ U>3; BoIer' »«I Zoiav. Gp·
x.Apprentire tllowin« Haimetí.

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS.
¦__"S í__í -'"**G «»»G "he-h_r fuilonj.
Lib. ..: Uohnsonl. 4 to 1 « to -, ·» o.*

W-Jt ?
W 5 Tto'· 0:« "¦* '-di

-sT^an ,mn" M' °0'' ««^»l·»-.

n.8E(Si_?_!^t?-SU, f?10'0· Kinü" O'"·
¡1» (Cailaha-i), 4 to 1. G to 5 1 oj> 1 ?,?
KM*. 110 OUrrett,. t j. .f. .«^ *g
(Willis), 3 to 1. Tim«. l_l 1-i R-Ui"' f"At_D*_î.r-_-Sr,-^srsi-»^»-THIRD RArE-et, t\_4o_-, Veritr, M (G
^Z ,' ·_ s*0,5' « '» 5· 2 <o ST K_i_i. ,0S
¿G?-' ^ *· 3» '" 5; E«M*»«'· IH ((.'.asjty!,
I·, i-.^"'· 1:1,% BB-'-'» »*¦««· Bbcrì.
S__r_i i_"*\ _."r *·*"·· ?. "¦"^?

-la. ^n V· * ^*' BtMU«e· B_r_.,
TOURTH RAfV»--··- furtonjs. j__ .,_.,

11» Jcavnaon). 5 Uo I to t out «d Roani,
T3 Itoanan. out, out; Mar'. Mouse. KS ,*rw

v-ivCÎ, -G1?.'· __

lnd" ?"- »>-> rüT
HFTH R.\CE-One and one-sixto-ni*. ._,_.

HonohUo. Bos. 112 (-.?,.,, 8 ., , 3 ,^
Dl<* "Williams. 11« (Barrett), out- Time 117
-5. Vshite Slipver. ayuuarra, Jim «'«_otv
lolite, ilso ran.

*'

SIXTH RAC-l-Ono mile. Bo* Henslej 10·
2"5_ U to M. 1 to. 5. 1 to 5- Pauli' V
1« iBrovoml. 4 to i. 1 to 3. *>_-».· f^^'
W» (BrillIS to 5.· Time. 1:12. 0_1.«?£
Crico», Marens. Sol fiilaeo-, Adelante, also ran!

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES. ·

FIRST RACK^Threfr-ar-o"'.-, and up- maid-
an«: oai furtoii«.: taiavoay. 90; MatJ JooKThine.
»; Rrsoli-lon, m- Grumbling In», »; Donaorraf
ton. ?ß; Guy. 103; J. P. Hoo_«. ]«; Ox*otte
103; Notate, 107; Masikoav. I0f; Rajonnant KB
Sa«ll, 114. EUasblos-AI/ Benalna. 107- Lads'
Small, 107; Ea.rr Kate. 107.
SaXIJNlv RACE-Four-yeai-olds and up- one

mre: Sataum» B-ll«. l_; Mis, Well, 1_- Al¬
ston. 107; F e (ole, 107; Sol Giltory 10Í-' Sea
Ci-chm. 107; Yermak, 113; Shn-berer. l_. *_t_,

__?* p,3* "-? Has». 113; Rhymer, 113; Sir
William Johnson. 113. Ell-bl»-_oclo«. 113; No
¦olanasrr. ?ß?; Joaaplu» Galesrood. IOS
THIKD RACB-Tbrsss-rs-r-old. and up- six

furk-o: Salute. 9»; Levrota!, MB; Nominr- 1«·
Sir ???-t. 1U; Paddy, 114; Lively 115
FOURTH llACE-Thrre je_-ot_ and up. j-

ti-lon-s: 1 Win. 10»; Monnen Ed «ton, i..
-??",,-300"' 1U; 8ll,eIT -^«v*·1· «"?W

CAOfKI, lift.

J?t1!LeV(e*Z?",*-mi<M' "? »p: *m
and ooos-half furlong: Archi· Aliando- »
Roeknrr. 1»; Mmlea. ItB; H_, Krnto-

' lOS^
Merry U«a 107: lack (yDovrd, m. I-beratoo·.'
Bar» and stara. IH: I_nfd_i. Ill; Scalvi» Il
ni; am, ß,, ut; ^».k ?sa?? a Stui-
U_Tv 1>.. Ili; B»*s_e«er. 110: V-d-i, Wei 1_
SIXTH nAL-K-Fouryear-oadsG.,- «7'?,

roiile and cone sovtetnth Leu. i_. ·-«__' Stai-

-^..fv,^-'*«"'» **en Wo_d^nu70tap-
ns», 112; EUiaoa, 112; B«_ of Ph_si m' ^

TWO««.THREE
Putting «tefe,* OtkttOkmrWtth

^BUGS~R\ERfe
From what wc can dope out, Elihu Root is for beer and the

league of nations in the order named.
Notice tha't yeggs and assassins of the better class ain't joining

the bull-she-whiskers. ·

Kaiser is still looking around for the reason be lost the war.
Old boy probably hasn't got a mirror.

Used to be taught in school that high-water mark depended on
the moon. Substitute constitutional amendment.

Ladies skirts limit 'cm to a two-inch stride, but still they man¬

age to take longer strides than papa's pocketbook.

Tax on amusements should include Senators pay.

That Little Hull.mil Jackhorner, who kept his thumb in the dike,
sure pulled out a fine young plum in the shape of the Kaiser.

- e*

Blood's thicker than water, but rabid prohibitionists seem to be
thicker than either. ¦

Way to stop the Kcds is to smear a io per cent tax on whiskers.

Still buzzing over in Paris. If an armistice is a cessation of
arms, why not a chinistice for chins?

Chip of the highbrows is no more Hofbrau for the lowbraus.

The league seems to be just three miles short of being a league.

Rocky Mountains should be popular resort next year. Water
can't run up hill.

In the Fourteenth Century, a barber was the king's right hand
man, but the Bolsheviks sure carry a grudge a long time.

In placing an extra tax on amusements, Congress overlooked
sleeping sickness.

As a monarchy Russia was a failure, and as a republic, it's twins.

When it comes to hitting the apple, the cold snap takes the
brown derby from Bill Tell.

War wasn't much of, a success. Only (our new narrow collars
named after generals.

Sovereignty of small nations and smaller pairs is guaranteed
unless the other guy is holding trips.

Generally find that the bird who squawks loudest tor the free¬
dom of the seas is the cuckoo who docs not even own a rowboat.

The next cashier who absconds to Canada may be more thirsty
than guilty.

Hate to boot a sap when he is down, but according to the clown

prince's own signed statement be is not even an idiot.

DUAL BATTLE
AT PENN GAMES

Cornell, Favorites Over
Michigan.Mainly the

Great Johnson.
Philadelphia. April 2. Michigan,

the champions of tho West, nnd Cor¬
nell, the champions of the East, will
be on in full force for Pennsylvania's
twenty-fifth annual relay carnival,
which takes place on Franklin Kield
on April 25 and 26. Both are anxious
to make the best showing and already
there is much interest in their rivalry.
Thia will be the first time in many]

years that Cornell's supremacy has
been reafty disputed and the outcome
will be watched with more than usual
interest as the performance of the
Michigan and Cornell men will pive a

pretty true line on the outcome of the
intercollegiate championships which
take place tbe last Saturday in May.
Itoth Michigan and Cornell will start
in probably three relay championships,
Michigan in the «print medley relay
championship and probably the one

and two-mile championships. Cornell
in the distance medley relay cham¬
pionship and the four-mile and either
the one of the two-mile champion¬
ships.
Their teams will be very good. Cor¬

nell will be the favorites for the
four-mile event and they will cer¬

tainly have a good chance for the
distance medley. Michigan's relay
chances are not so good as they
will meet some very fast teams in
the medley sprint relay. It looks
as if It would take a now record
t.« win this event, as Pennsylvania.
Pittsburgh. Harvard and other col¬
leges will be very strong.

Cornell will have tho edge on

Michigan in the relay champion-
ships, as they have , very good
chances to win at least two events.

But they will have to go very fast.
lor Chicagb will have an exception-
ally fast team in the four-mile race

and a great quartet in the dis-

tance medley relay championship.
Columbia will also be very strong
in the dietance or sprint medley and
In the two-mile relay champion¬
ships.

JACK DUNN'S ORIOLES
LAND OVER MIDDIES

I Annapolis. Md.. April J. Jack
Dunn's crew of young Oriole» of the*

I International league won from the

Annapolis Midshipmen by a score of S

to 5 In a practice name here today
! tha marked the opening of tbe Navy's
191!) campaign.
Dunn was much plcaeed with the

! work of his youngsters after only a

few days' practice. Tht- Middie-r; too,
showed promise of developing a

strong tearrr. "The victory of tha
Orioles was due largely to the loose
work of the Middies In the ??!?· and
more timely stick work.

Want Sunday Games.
The Rapid baseball team is now

ready for business and would like
to arrange a game with any team
in the District for Sunday. April ß.
Communicate with J. Paul Garber.
204 Fourth street southeast. Lincoln
414. Our diamond is No. 1 on the
Monument Grounds.
We have an exceptionally strong

pitching staff for this season. (J»hn
Dwyer. Shelton Jones and J. Taul
Garber), and with Hershel Kenny,
catcher, we should be able to hold
any amateur team down.

Western Lands Game.
Western baseball team yesterday

defeated the Army-Navy Preps In an
exciting game, j to 4. The battle was
hard fought all the way and the bovs
frem across the creek won out in the
last part of the game.

CLAPP HAS THINGS
EASY IN HIS MATCH

Pinehurst N. C, April 2..?. J.
Mendes, medallist in the North and
South Amateur Championship Tour¬
nament, and three of tho four men

who follow him in the qualifying
round were defeated in the first
match round played on the No. 2
course at Pinehurst today, und the
likely contenders for Irving Robe-
son's title were reduced to Robeson
himself and F. C. Newton, of Brook-
line, recently Pacific Coast cham¬
pion. Mendes was put out by iMck-
enson Bishop, losing by 3 and 2.
The most surprising- result of this

most surprising day was the defeat
of Edward Styles, of the Washing-
ton Oolf Club, who lost to Irving
Robeson, the titleholder at the nine¬
teenth hole, of the best contest of
the year. Robeson started out by
winning the second and third holes
in par, but Styles came right back
and evened up things with winning
birdies of the fourth and fifth and
made himself 1 up by taking the
sixth in 3.

Styles had a great drive for the
nineteenth, but followed up by
burying his ball in the loose earth
in the side of a trap on his second
shot and taking three more to get
on the green, Robeson winning the
hale and the match with an easy 6.

J. C. Clapp, of Chevy Chase, play¬
ing against J. l*. Wyeckoff, of
Mount Tom. in the third sixteen had
things all his own way. Clapp went
out under 40 and was 6 up at the
turn. He took things easy coming
in and won by S up and 4 to play.
Clapp plays against J. R. Bowker.
of Woodland, fn tomorrow's round.
Col. W. W. Coriell, another "Wash¬
ington golfer, came through with a
win in the sixth sixteen, defeating
A. ' Southland, of St. Andrews.

REFEREE'S DECISION
UNFAIR TO AMERICAN

cisión which declared Jimmy Wilde
winner on points over Joe Lynch in
last night's battle at the National
Sporting Club was still tho subject
of some adverse comment today.
Even the little British flyweight's

strongest supporters admitted the
best they had hoped for at tho end
of the fight was a draw. The fact is
the American bantam won fourteen
of the fifteen rounds. The other was
fairly even. Lynch scored three times
as many points as Wilde and during
the last three rounds was smashing
the little Englishman about the ring
with both fists. Wilde was sio*?gy.
but hung on.

The decision was based, it was
said, on Punch's "fouling," which
consisted of holding. Even in this
matter Wilde evened things up, for
toward the end of the bout he was
continually leaning on Lynch, who

J repeatedly pushed him away, follow-
ing up e.i?h push with clean blows.
After the decision had been given a

British army officer sought out the
correspondent and said:
"I wish to apologize to Amedeans

for mah a decision. I am borry such
a thing could happen."

Cody to Meet "War Eajle."
Friday night Chief War Eagle, the

big Indian wrestler, will undertake
to throw Mad Cody Fleming at the
Folly Theater. Fleming will have
plenty of training, as he met Joe
Turner Tuesday night, Wednesday
night he tackled an unknown,
Thursday ho goes to Charlottes-
ville and by Friday night he should
bo in great condition to face the
Sioux warrior.

Quincy A. C. Wiu.
The Quincy A. C. nine defeated

the Treasury iuniors yesterday by a
tî-to-2 count. This is the second win
for the Quacks of the season. R
Ben II ? lowed the Treasury team but
two hita.

GRIFFS REGULARS INCREASE
LEAD IN INTERCLUB CLASH

Veterans Pick Away at the Delivery of Two
Rookie Pitchers, Pulling the Game

Out Under Fire.

ii? aaan a. digan.
North Augusts, S. 0.. April 2..

(ïrifnth*« Hegular« increaaed their
lead in the inter-club series tod»y
when they defeated the Yannigans
in the only grame played at Warren
Fark by a 4-to-î count. Base hit¬
ting wa« better than finished pitch¬
ing wing«, aa the veterans Just
picked away at the deliveries of
Molly Craft and Kddie Matteeon to¬
gether In their total of fourteen
solid whacks while Adrian Lynch1
and Uncle Nick Altroek were reach¬
ed for one-half doien wallops each
while they were, under flre.
The Yanns had the old ball game

tucked away In the final frame but
due to Davis, Agnew and Judge
old man Matteeon was treated to a

nightmare. Sensational fly catching
by the Milan brothers featured the
defensive play whllo Joe-Shannon
halted a perfectly good' batting
rally of the Yannigans In the lucky
session with a brilliant peg to the
plate en Ellerbe·*' drive which
oaught Brown sliding over.

'"raft started the pitching duties for
tho Yannigans and got away wlthou·
much damage being done to his offer
Ings until the third, when hits by
Foster. «*. Milan and Shannon, along
with Shanks' sacrifice Hy netted thi
Veterans their flrst two tallies. Craft's
.-ingle, followed by Leonard's triple
after two were down in the third
placed the Yanntgan» within striking
distance, while they tied the battle,
two-all in the fifth, when Thompson
singled and tallied on I'iclnlch*« triple
to the right field fence.
Kllerbc opened the path for the Yan-

ni?ans to take the lead In the sixth
when he singled to left and moved to
third when Milan pulled one of his
mid-season boots on the play. H.
Milan and Johnson failed to help
thins» along but Captain George Mc¬
Bride punched the South Carolinian
home with a single to center.
Matteson blew the came for the

¦'kids'* in th,· eighth, when he started
by passing .Shannon. Shanks sacriflced
him along, and little Ike Davis ham¬
mered the tieing counter across the
pan with a drive to right center. Ag¬
new followed with a blow which
placed Davis at third, and the "little"
Gob romped over with the winning
counter when Judge clouted to right.
The Yannigans claim that Trainer

Martin robbed them of the game dur¬
ing the early innings, as Mike made
a number of questionable decisions
against them Sammy Agnew gave a

brilliant exhibition of receiving, a» he
headed off two would-be base etealer»
and also caught ?. Milan and Picinlch
sleeping at the post.
The score:

JIMMY WILDE MEETS
HERMAN OR PAL MOORE
laondon. April 8..Jimmy Wilde has

signed an agreement to meet Pete
Herman or Pal Moore for the world's
hantam-wright championship, it was
announced tod»y hy C. B. Cochran,
boxing promoter.
Thf y will fighi for a par*· of $£---0.

|and will be required to make ?7
pounds ringside. Wilde's backers arc
ready to wager lio.-fw) on him.
Wilde. Pritish fly-weight champion,

won h de-cisión over Joe T,ynch. Amer¬
ican bantam. Monday night. He lost
to Put Moore in the Anglo-American
¦enrice tournament.

Bowling Match Tonight.
Great interest has been -t-huwn to

date concerning duckpin matches
between family quints. L«ast Fri¬
day night the five Lawrence son
brother« defeated the five brother."
representing the Frye family by a

¡acore of 1574 to 1320.
A challenge from tho Seyfarth

family to the winner of that match
has been accepted and it has been
arranged that they roll tonight at
the Recreation alleys. It is expect-
e.d through alley rumors that the
Beyfarths will make a much better
showing than did the Fryes, and to
look at the scores made by the
Pawrencesons. it means that both
teams will have to hustle to becom*·
victors.

Herzl to Hare Practice.
Herzl Club will hold ;i practice

game Sunday In preparation for their
coming battle with the Young Friends
team. Manager Aaronson is arrang¬
ing tho schedule for the team and
has booked som»- good crames

Young Friends Issue Defy.
The Young Friend· baseball team

challenge the Herzl Club for a

enmo oii April 27. at 2 o'clock. Man·
asrer Aaronson will please oommun-

j irate with Manager Albert Kirstein.
! SO" Four-and-a-half street south·
west. If this datf is not satisfac-
tory the Young Friends will try an-1
arrange another dat*« with the man¬
ager of the Herzl Club.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACI>-TliTTeo-year-olds and up; claim¬

ing;: 6 furlongs. Louise Mack. 96; DuVp Ruff.
!»: Finns Dart. 1D4; Pontefract, IS6: Fasdnat-
ins. NT; Api». IOS: Al Hndson, IOS: Robert I»
Owen. Ill: Mis. Frances. 112; Lycis, 112; Quina,
IH; LeckT*ose, HI.
SECOND RACE Threfxrearolds and up;

claiming; ß furlooga. Miss t'.rrr·. 106; Diadi.
¡It»; Blandió Bonalton, 106; Tortiiille. 1«;
Kicking KM. 108; Bell Ringer. 108: rhemiing.
Ill: Ms 111: Fraacuele. Ill; Priffield, IU:
Beverly Jama·, HI.
THIRD ItACB-Tlireeyar-olda and up: claim¬

ing: G furlongs. Storm Bound. MU U-23. 106:
Whet Caites. IOS; Roa». 109; Vocabulary. 1<?;
Zim, 110; Harlock, 11] Viol«. 112; Annie Bd*
gar, 112; Vignela. 112; uro» ? Prince, 111;
Pajoriu 2d, IH.
FOURTH RACE Thrcorear-olds and np:

claiming; 5 furlongs. Lucky Lady. 102: Bunier,
113; CsJl Shot, 113; Eöoore, 115; Manganese.
115; Syrian. 118.
FIFTH RACE-Threeiear-oIda »nd up: claim-

ing: purse 1600: 5H furlongs. Blondel, 100;
Little Nephew, MB; Spwkler, 103; Dimitri, 108:
Premium. 110; Sweet Alyseum, Ill; (jol-doo
Russell. 111.
SIXTH RACE.TbTTse*-ye*u*olda and up; claim¬

ing; pm-ae Sfiori; 1 mile and 90 yarda. Clona-
kllty. 87; Artist, 88; Point to Point. »: Bler-
man. 101 Vrltx Eme.1, M)8; Urtie, 110; Dragon
Rook. HI.
SEVENTH RACE.Maiden 3-year-olds: claim¬

ing; 1 mile. Cafeteria, 96: Buddy Tucker, 98;
Leap Frog. 10O; chansenette 2d, *\i Maty Rnv
tic. 101: Taffy, 102; Little Miatrrsa, 106; Rosa
gine, 106: Searchlight 3d. Iff; Doc Klothe. 10Î
Venetian Boy, 110.
a.Apprentice allowance claimed.

¡RaleighHaberdasher]
TheWashit^tonHome of
HART-SCHAFFNER
ANO MARX CLOTHES
UOe-II PA- AVENUE.

Rrrulan. AB R ? ? ? ?
JudCe, Ib . 4 0 » t t

»Aoater, 3b . »11211
Milan. ...._. J 1 » J 1 1
Riet·, rf. « « 1 I I 0
Shannon. If . 2 12 0 11
fihanka. So . 3 · I 3 1 ·
Masi», a» . 1 1 3 '. 3 O
Ag-ew. o . «»15»»
Lrneh. ?. ï · · · 1 ·
Altrock, ? . I · · · ·

Totals ._. 32 4 11 21 B î
Yannigans. AB H 11 " -\ ¦>

la-orai-, 2b . S · 1 « 4 ·
KUerbe,m. 3 12 3 3
H. Milan, rf . 3 · 1 1 I ·
Johnaon, If . 4 · · S · »
.McBride. lb . 4 0 3««·
«lian-I·*., rf . 1 0 · 0 ß»
Thomi-ston. rf . t 1 1 3 0 <>
I*i-*lni., c . 3 · 2 t î·;
Hrosvn, 3b . 3 t · 2 1 «jOmit, ? . I 1 1 0 1 1
Matteo.-, ? . I · · · » 0

Total. .W 3 U Si U 1
Sonra by inninga:

Regular» . «02·»·· 2.4
Vsiinigsn». «glttl» ».3
Left on bina Reg-lare, }0; Yannigana. 5

lira« bue on balla-oofl Lynch, 1; o- Altmork.
1; off Craft. 2; off Matteaen, 2 Inning» pit chad
.By Lone., 4; by Altrock, 3; toy l.'raft. 4: I·
Mattaaovn, ? Hiu made.Off I__oto. 5: off
I'raft, 7; off ?1_?*_, t; off Matteson, 7. Ktruo.
oat.By Lerne.. 2: by Altroo-, 1. Thnss-t.se
lilla. loeosard. Pi-nlch. Tao bao« it- McBnd
Samftivs hita. Matteaon. Shanks. Sacrtflo· fly-
Shannon, stolen base.C. Milan. Double t*»tKllerb· (unaaaiatad). L'mpire.Martin. Time
of ¡in« 133.

OLD FOX TO START
PRUNING OF SQUAD

North Augusta. S. C. April 1..
Clark Lîrifflth will start wielding lhe
old pruning knife this week, when
two of the "rookies" with the tribe
will be cast adrift with bent wishes
of the Old Fox that some day theymight become major leafuers. Hilly
Harrington, the southpaw hurler from
Waketield. Ma*.*·., and Joe Brown, in-
ilelder from th* semi-pro ranks of
Jìuffw··-. are th«! two Youngsters to
foe given the gate.
Both players were r*ecommend-***d to

the silver-ha,ire-d leader by "Fog-Horn" Joe Casey, wartime catcher
of the National*-. Casey's ambition
as a big l*aj_'u-i scout Is beim? handed
quite a Jolt by the releasing of thi.-*
pair. a.s both »howed "Fog-Horn"
enough real honest-to-goodness base-bell during the fall championship sc-
ries in Buffalo to warrant his tippingthe Old Fox off. But Joe guess<-d
wrong, a.s Brownie ha« not .-hown
enough t<· warrant hi« con.«« ide rat ion
for a Class 1» berth, while Harring¬
ton has b»en having trouble with his
port-side wing ever tinea hitting tho
sunshine of Dixie.
Brown has never had any profess¬

ional experience and may yet developinto major league timber. Harring¬
ton had started with the Uwnncc
Club, of the New Kngland lx--*U'.
and in 1917 wa.·- with the Denver Club.of the Weetern League, where he
pained quitr a reputation for his lcf(
handed twisters. Although Harring¬
ton's arm may como into form within
the next few weeks, the Old Fes
cannot take any chances, as he is
well fortified in pitching department.

Big Kddie Flaherty, the Washing¬
ton \oungster who is in training with
th«' Nationals here, is cutting quite a
ligure with "teacher," and may not
Join the I-.jngh.-tmton Club. Throuch
an agreement with Wild Firo Prank
Sehi.lt«', it is understood that Griffith
is to farm Flaherty to the Interna¬
tional League team, but the Poxy
1'ilot Is r««considei*ing th<- matter and
may hold Flaherty with thr· tribe.
Sammy Agnew. tbe former Red i^v
receiver, is a big booster for Flaherty,
Battling Sam claims Flaherty has one
of the best fast balls he has ever
looked at and that uith proper coach¬
ing, will develop into one of tho beai
twirlers on Griffith's present staff.
Sammy is working overtime at

each of the practice« with th
Washington youngster. and if
Flaherty has it in him. Agnew will
sure bring* it out before the squad
hikes North on April 10. Flaherty
had been ordered to report to
Schulte on April 6. but the Old Fox
will not allow him to leave the

j squad until after th«*· barnstorming
trip, and should Kddie demonstrate
enough on this hike into \*irginia.
then "Wild Fire" wil! be out of

iluck»

Hal Janvrin. the second Backer
who was unable· ti> report with the
main squad because of sickness, is
expected to arrive sometime durine
the wee hours of morning as be left
Boston yesterday on th·0 Federal im¬

press en route here. Griff Intends
'to make the former Red Sox player
.take thinks easy for thr« next few
weeks, and of eourse it is under¬
stood that he will not break into
the inner works for the opening
jame.

The present combination of Judge.
Shanks. Davis and Foster are work¬
ing along like a well-oiled machine,
the Pacifia Coast Club is filling the
shoes of Lavan in great style, and
already trims off like a veteran.

Joe Judge was hit on the left ear by
a line drive yesterday from Altrock's
hat. Although there was no damane
done, tt appears that Judge will he
sporting around a regular cauliflow. ?

that would do credit to some of Joe
Turner's opponents.

AY, MEN,
Your Spring Suit

.tailored to absolute guaran¬
teed measure.new woolens.
reasonable prices. Drop around.

HARRY SHERMAN
¦407 Eighth St. S. E

SportingNews
INTEREST YOU?

Have

C^e bulletin
Left at Your Home

30c t Week.
510 12th N. W. Maia 2109
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Men's $4and $4.50 Grades
Fine Silk Fiber Shirts

One of the best shirtmakers
had a surplus lot of fine Silk-
fiber Shirts. He wanted to djs-
post of the entire lot.he
offered them to us and the deal
was closed in record time.

Mack of Silk-and-Cotton and Silk Fiber, of guaranteed fast
colors.every shirt perfect quality. Shown in all the smart, »t-
Iractive styles and pattern! for young chaps and more conserva¬

tive styles for business and professional men. The assortment
includes everything new and wanted- from the neat Mnpes to
the bold silk patterns that appeal to so many men.

Made in the 5-button coat style, and hand-laundered cuff-
effects.every shirt cut and made over perfect-fitting custom
patterns. All sizes, I3J/2 to 17.

lirai.lli»r.???t-t-? K-alraarr tram t\ Mm«,
-J

DEPARTMENTAL WILL
PLAN NEW CIRCUIT

The Departmental J'-aseball league
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
French's Sporting <ïood.·* Store. 424
Ninth atreet, for tl"- purpose of de¬
cidine?, if possible, upon tbe per-
aon ne of th< league tin.« seauMMi.

Kim«- the flr?t meetinc held about
ten days ago. Several t*ami* Iim\
Minified their Intentio·· «-f comma
into thi- league pro\ ided they coul<l
be Riven a b< rth. It bejriim to look
now aa if tli· leaajiN « ill be an

efefet-team affair, inasmuch M 'V
representatives "f »even teams « »

present at the first meeting; and all
of them * xpregfcd a deatre to be
« mi ¡a ted with the ? ».par (mental
Haseball Lea-ru e. While preference,
no douht will be ci\ en to
teams that were reprej-r ntr-d at th«
initial league meeting, it is th·· de¬
sire of th*· majority of thoee identi¬
fied in the T.ast with departmental
ha-^cball to have the strongest gov¬
ernment nines represented in the
1»· partmental Ixauu«·

SERVICE GAME IN NEW YORK

.Army and Navy Football Teams lo

Meet at Polo Grounds.
Annapolis, Md.. April Tt

s. ¡tied that the Naval and Military
academics will m··1' m both base-
bali Hnd football thin year, thr Navy
and War departments having ap¬
proved the games, a*« was announc¬
ed otti* tally here today.
The baseball gam*- will be played

¡¿t West l'oint on May 31. and the
football csmf on the New York Polo
Ground on November IS.

HAVANA RESULTS.
l IUST KA« K-Kn- and ¦¦*.- ?

H-.rd.-r. LOS 'UuriaC 4 t» ';. I t.. j, 4 to «¿. (ia!
lia. IOS FYa*'i tama, ^ansane. Ill
Kïater·, 5 to Tin». Ite"?-*. SdtW, Lady

S;.ii(il!ihtt, Viera, Snrtle lo. (slMpa* alno ran
SBOOaKD KAOK-Vio- and <me-lia!f ffcrtoasr

Taei Miu»t<T, IT [Mmtlj), ^ to 1. 4 to S. I to 3;
Kheen Okn. ??ß -Burk·?-. mw, 1 in C, .-Vwwsaor.
Ill (M-orri·«'. 2 to 1. Time 141*5 <«o:deii
CìiAiir«·. Titrkinv Visible »iso rar.
THIRJ> RACK ft·*** and .«we-half turione«:

Barter 'tar*-. IK [Uvrtfl, 1 to I ct«i. ; to t
I> ."·. Gul. "3 Katr eien. to J: Aunt Klara.
101 (FfcMCfc ;. to t Time. I \W. Mik* Dix-an.
1. ra -.'.. Kiiadi aim tart.
niTRTH llA*'E--n»r and ¦¦¦ Itolf furioos*

???, 10? (J. Howard·. 3 To i, 1 to 4. oui; J. B.
Harrrll. 1?6 (Murra* ·. 6 ?? ?-, ? to .' Il c Ulm
|W. 113 (Kater1 cren. Timr. î ß*. Beyfla. Mito
Burmmas.cT. lÎTeditv V**rr. Afa"' ¦ H
???? UA« ? p,. .Tt»d on-ehalí hefasgr

Alien. IR? (Burfce), 4 io f. 1 te S, not Ulto I»an,
17 klautaj · 9» i. ' In j Ras-ladine, W3
l"ra*tii. rti n Tiir.r·. I4T1-S. ¡mi-i»» Viueen

te, Cro-h l'or, fjTior als« ran.
¡àIXTH RACB3 Mile and fifty -yards; Jar*

Soil-·. ? M *rn-> T t» ? te 3 oat; Dal
I Kmlev. 7 t?. 1#. ·,, ??« ral. 110

.(¡arcan), ewe, Tiwe, /..- \\b-
?».i. Util Sorm, Sam 14ili a;«· ran
-Í.VKNTH RACK.maar aod <?.>e-quarter

Boi t, ;(*» Murr*] .It 4 to *, 1
Krank ?**?*?' \? (Wirft**, 4 '¦¦ 1, ? to 1; I**1t
Ì«suffi.. *¿ WnU out. G*?p* WM ???*
Pane «.rey. nsntfcj J. Hagan fork. A'.min
J' tin »ira!.am also ran.
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em second ion·:
Western «as unable to «i«. an.
when inen were on tl ? ¦
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A Noveltv in
SPRING HATS

FROM $3 TO $7
We Feature a rf» aw

STETSON at «P«

The Old Story of Cotton !
and All-Wool.in Suits!

?Cotton materials, by virtue of'
their weave, do not hold their I

shape; they draw up, they be-·
come "baggy." and their surfaces I
are easily rubbed through. All-!
wool textures are closely woven. '

* ·

they retain their shape and give a ?

long, lasting period of wear. .

We advise you to pay $33 fori
your spring suit.for an all-wool,,
handsomely tailored suit. Such al
garment will outwear any other.·

The New Waist-line Effect Is Shown!
in Many Patterns |
#
Flannels.Mixture».Tweedi ?

shirts Walk-Over Shoes for Men underwear |
HOSE ¡_| GLOVES .

I
'7" DOWN BY THE NAVY YARD "^""

«BIEBER-KAUFMAN CO*
^..qoi-q mm ST. S.E.V.X^


